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David Smith
and

Liz Rowell
all set for
action at the
filming in
Towneley Hall

Pretty as a Picture
The magnificent Regency Room at Towneley Hall became a film set for the
movie scenes of the Theatre Company’s latest production ‘Singin in the
Rain’. Visitors to the Hall, on a rather snowy Sunday afternoon, thought
they had stepped back in time as they gazed on the fabulous scene of
ladies and gentlemen in full court dress. Only the cameras of our intrepid
film crew John and Margaret Morgan gave
away the fact that this was a film set and they
had not been transported in a time warp.
With a full entourage of Director, Wardrobe,
Wigs and Musical Director in attendance
visitors to the Hall may have been forgiven for
thinking that our Company members were a
professional film crew. But unfortunately no
one dared ask the stars for their autographs!!!
Lights, Camera, ACTION!
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Booking
Arrangements for
ALL
Pendle Hippodrome
Shows
DISCOVER PENDLE
Boundary Mill Stores
Vivary Way Colne
Just call in to book your seats
Or ring 01282 856186
Open daily 10 am to 8 pm
Sundays 11 am to 5 pm
£1 per Booking - Fee Applicable

Theatre plan available

ONLINE
LOG IN TO www.phtheatre.co.uk
Follow the Online Booking Instructions

Theatre plan available
Online Booking Fee Applicable

AT THE THEATRE
THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
WILL BE OPEN FOR BOOKING
WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
and SATURDAY
10.00 am - 1.00 pm
from 11th May to 8th June
Call in and book your seats or ring on
01282 863210 during opening hours.

ON THE DOOR
COME ALONG TO ANY
PERFORMANCE AND BOOK AT
THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE
BOOKING SECRETARY and OUTLET

‘DAD’S ARMY’
Booking Secretary 01282 612402
Evenings and Weekends only.
Call for block booking information
Call in or ring BRAVO
12 Rainhill Road, Barnoldswick
01282 850720

WARDROBE REPORT 2012

The Monday Night Wardrobe Team
Pam Irene Jen Barbara Margaret
Pat Marilyn Florence
Once again our Wardrobe team have had
a very busy and successful year. The
ladies enjoy their weekly wardrobe
sessions, it is their fund raising effort for
the Theatre, and they are pleased to
report that from January to December
2012 they made £8000 for Theatre funds.
The team work every week to make sure
that our costumes are clean, mended
and ready for use when the Theatre
Company and Youth Theatre need them.
They also run a very busy hire service on
Monday evenings for local people who
want fancy dress and the team come in
at other times during the week for groups
who want part costumes for their shows.
As a measure of how much work goes on
over the year they have provided
costumes for hundreds of local people,
for 22 schools throughout the area and
as far away as Leeds and for 29 other
local groups the furthest from Fleetwood.
Bet you didn’t know there were so many
performances going on locally! The
ladies meet hirers, producers, wardrobe
mistresses and teachers, help them
chose and fit the costumes, book them all
out and then check them all back in after
the event. At which point they take them
all home, wash and mend them if
necessary and get them back into stock
for future use.
This, conservatively, is around 2000
costumes got out, washed, ironed and
put back over the year. Well done ladies
and thank you for all the work you put
into Wardrobe. Fantastic!

DAD’S ARMY

Wednesday 5th
to Saturday 8th
June
at 7.30 pm
nightly

Barry

Ken

Dennis Peter Geoffrey Tim

Jon

‘Dad’s
Army’
complete with all
the
characters
that
form
its
colourful bunch of
W almi ngt on- onSea misfits will
march onto the
Hippodrome stage
for four nights of
glorious fun from
5th to 8th June

They will present three Classic episodes of the hilarious 1970’s BBC sitcom:‘The Deadly Attachment’, (the “What is your name?” “Don’t tell ‘em Pike” one)
‘Mum’s Army’ and ‘’The Godiva Affair”.
Barry Jackson will lay down his musical baton to take on the imposing role of Captain
Mainwaring and new comer to the Company but not the Hippodrome stage, Ken
Horsfield, will step into the shoes of John le Mesurier to play Sergeant Wilson.
Dennis Royle is being demoted from the Major in ‘Fawlty Towers’ to Lance Corporal
Jones as he shouts the memorable line “Don’t panic Mr Mainwaring” .
Peter Hampson will exchange the dancing shoes he wore in ‘Hi de Hi’ as Barry
Stewart Hargreaves for the ‘Doom and Gloom’ role of Private Frazer. While Geoffrey
Holgate better known for his roles as Pantomime Dame will play the Platoon’s
Medical Orderly and ‘May I be excused’ Private Godfrey.
Tim Mason who was Musical Director for the Youth Theatre’s recent production of
‘Footloose’, and has appeared in numerous shows with both the Youth Theatre and
the Theatre Company, will appear as ‘Stupid Boy’ Pike. And renowned actor, singer
and Director Jon Ranwell will play Black
Market ‘spiv’ Private Walker.
It won’t just be ‘the lads’ in ‘Dad’s Army’,
all the other favourite characters will be
making an appearance including the
Reverend, the Verger and of course the
ARP Warden. There will also be the
ladies of ‘Mum’s Army’ and a lot of
Germans as the Platoon guard a
captured U-Boat Captain and his crew.
Tickets are just £7 and ways to book
your seats can be found on page 2.

The Lads in ‘Civvies’
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Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Annual General Meeting

Wednesday 10th April - 7.30 pm at the Theatre
The Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Annual General Meeting is a formal meeting
attended by The Board of Directors and Committee Members of Pendle
Hippodrome Theatre Company, all of whom have voting rights. All other
Company members are invited to the meeting which should take about 30
minutes. When the Official AGM has been formally closed an unofficial Open
Forum will be held where anyone can ask questions of the Board of Directors.
Please come along and support The Pendle Hippodrome Theatre.

The Annual General Meeting will be followed by a

Stewards Training Session at approximately 8.00 pm
Are you already a Steward for the Theatre
or would you like to volunteer to become one?
By law and to comply with the Theatre’s Licence every Steward has to be trained to
be able to work in the Theatre. If you are already trained you still need to attend
training updates every year to comply with the regulations. If you have never been
trained but wish to volunteer to be a steward then you can undergo training. It only
takes about an hour and is quite painless. You need to be over 18, under 80 and
able bodied and that’s about it.
The Theatre cannot open to the public unless there are FIVE Stewards in place
within the public areas. One each in the Box Office, Bar Area and Circle and two in
the Stalls. The primary duty of a Steward is to look after the audience.
We therefore need a large pool of trained Stewards to man the Theatre throughout
the season so that no one is called on more than necessary. You don’t have to do
all the shows and performances. The Theatre Front of House Manager, John
Edwards, or whoever is in charge of the event (see page 5), rings to ask if you are
available and if you’re not they ring someone else. The more stewards we have the
more we can share the job around. You may even like to ring John and volunteer if
you want to come along for a particular show (better than 10 pressed men!).
The Steward in the box office calls the emergency services in case of an
emergency, the Bar Steward keeps an eye on the Bar area and all stewards help
with evacuation from the Theatre if required. They all wear black and white as this
is the Theatre’s code of dress for all Front Of House staff.
Come along to one of the training sessions to find out more and register.

Stewards Training nights are to be held Wed 10th April at 8 pm
(following the AGM) and Tues 16th April - 7.30 pm at the Theatre
Remember; It is compulsory by law for the Theatre to be fully stewarded
during an event. Unless we have enough stewards the show cannot go on.

And the winner is!
NO DA Nort h W est has
announced the nominations for
awards that will be presented at
the Annual NODA Conference
which is being held at the Hilton Hotel
in Blackpool in May.
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Company is delighted to have been
nominated in five categories.
►Kevin Riley has been nominated as
Best Supporting Male Actor in a
Drama for ‘Fawlty Towers’.
►The Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
Company has received a nomination
for the Best Staging of A Musical for
its production of ‘The Sound of Music’
►A Best Musical Direction
nomination goes to Lisa Manley
for ‘The Sound of Music’
►Howard Raw has received a
nomination for Best Artistic Direction
of a Musical for ‘The Full Monty’.
►Rosemary Osborne has been
nominated for a Special Achievement
Award for her portrayal of Baroness
Von Schroeder in ‘The Sound of
Music’.
Congratulations to all the nominees
and we will keep our fingers (and
toes) crossed for your success at the
Awards Night.

Volunteering
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If you are a Steward for the Theatre
then you should receive a Stewards
‘What’s On’ list along with your Footlight
Forum every couple of months.
If you don’t then please contact Milly
Greenwood on 01282 690598 or email her
at millyg@btinternet.com.
These lists with times and dates etc inform
Stewards what events are planned at the
Theatre in the near future so they may ring
and volunteer their services for a particular
event if they wish.
John Edwards Tel. 851830 is responsible
for staffing Hire Only and Theatre Events,
Awards Night, School Performances,
Dance Festivals, Variety Shows etc.
Joe Whittam - Tel. 612402 is responsible
for staffing Theatre Company shows,
‘Sweeney Todd’, ‘Dad’s Army’ etc.
Russel Piercy - Tel. 07523 639 923 finds
staff for the Youth Theatre Show.
Paul Thompson - Tel. 720564 Staffs the
Bar for EVERY EVENT at the Theatre.
If you can't remember who to ring for what,
just ring John Edwards and he will point
you in the right direction.
Stewards and Bar Staff play a very vital
part in running the Theatre and your
services are very much appreciated and
without you the Theatre could not open.

Houston – We Have A Problem!
Well maybe it’s not quite as dramatic as the famous words imply but the Theatre
definitely has a problem. We do not have nearly enough Bar Staff to keep our
Theatre goers well watered!!!. In other words we are desperately in need of more
trained Bar Staff and that means YOU
Just like Stewards, the Bar Staff are all volunteers and the more volunteers we
have the more we can share the job around. The Bar is one of our main sources of
income and the Theatre would find it difficult to operate without the bar’s valuable
revenue.
But we cannot operate the bar without staff!!!!!
You must be over 18 to volunteer but FREE full training is on offer and once you
have been trained you will get a certificate to confirm you are a competent barman
or barmaid. Please contact Paul Thomson on 01282 720564 for further details.

PLEASE VOLUNTEER - WE NEED YOU
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Youth Theatre News
Annual General Meeting
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre are to hold their
Annual General Meeting
at Colne Ambulance Hall on Sunday 28th April at 10 am.
All members and parents are welcome.

Weekly Subscriptions: Please note that weekly subscriptions have now
been increased to £1.00 per week. The increase is essential to cover costs.

WHAT A WAY TO CELEBRATE!
Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre is approaching its
25th Anniversary.
To celebrate this momentous occasion they are to present
a very special production

‘PHANTOM OF THE OPERA’
(Youth edition)
There will be more details in future editions of Footlight Forum
and rehearsals will not begin until after ‘Bugsy Malone’ in 2014

‘Bugsy

Malone’

The Youth Theatre doors were thrown open on 17th
March and everyone was given a very warm welcome.
Yet again there were lots of eager young people
thronging to join our ever growing group of Award Winning young Thespians.
Following several weeks of workshops, rehearsals for the 2014 production of
‘Bugsy Malone’ will begin on the 19th May. Auditions will be held in June or July.

Thank You Sainsbury’s
Sainsbury’s in Colne allowed Pendle Hippodrome Youth Theatre to do
another bag pack at their Colne store in February to raise funds for their production
of ‘Footloose’ which was staged at the Hippodrome in February.
The willing Youth Theatre helpers raised an amazing £538.48 by their efforts
and helped promote the Youth Theatre to the shoppers of Colne.
A big Thank You to Sainsbury’s for allowing the youngsters the opportunity to raise
some much needed cash to help finance their production.

Theatre Company News
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company
was held on 26th February 2013 at the Theatre.
The following Officers and Committees were elected.
Chairman; Keith Walton
Treasurer;
Milly Greenwood
Secretary; Angela Boult
Auditor;
Alison Watson
General Committee; Helen Atkinson, Catherine Cox, Sam Crabtree
Kevin Mason, Liz O’Connell, Rosemary Osborne, Richard Sanderson
Andrew Scott, Susan Thorp,
Fiona Thompson,
Liz Rowe
Joe Whittam (Vice Chairman)
Board of Directors Pendle Hippodrome Theatre;
David Farrer,
Milly Greenwood, Thelma Greenwood, Peter Hampson,
Frank Lomax,
Kevin Mason,
David Miller,
Paul Thompson,
Andrew Walton, Keith Walton,
Joe Whittam,
Karin Wilson.

“SWEENEY TODD”
A members evening and introduction to ‘Sweeney Todd’, the Theatre Company’s
Autumn 2013 production, will be held on 18th April at 7.30 pm in the Theatre bar.
The Production Team of Howard Raw (Director) and Lisa Manley (Musical Director)
will be introduced and present a brief outline of the show.
The members evening will be open to all Company members but there will be no
members allowed in the cast or at the members evening under 16 years of age,
(year 11 and above).
The show is from 24th to 28th September with
rehearsals being held on Monday and Thursday evenings
with some Sunday rehearsals nearer the show.
New Members wishing to join the Theatre Company will be
very welcome and are invited to come along and enjoy the Social Evening
followed by a pie and pea supper
.

Dates for Your Diary
The Theatre Company Annual Treasure Hunt is to be held on 10th August
followed by a BBQ at Roughlee Village Hall. The Theatre Company’s
Annual Dinner will be held on 12th October at the Calf’s Head at Worston.
Tickets will be available for both events soon. Watch this space!!!!!
***ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS*** Annual Members Subscriptions
for Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company are now due for 2013.
Please see Liz O’Connell or Susan Thorp to pay your subscription.
Under 16’s and over 80’s FREE Age 16-19 and 60-80 - £10 Age 20-60 - £20.
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AND THEY’RE
OFF
13th April 2013

GOLDEN OCCASION

7.30 for 8.00 pm start
If you miss out on huge winnings
from the Grand National then just
one week later you can try your
luck at the Theatre Company’s
Race Night. The horses will gallop
down the track on Saturday 13th
April.
The tote will be open in the Bar with
the racing being screened on the
full size cinema screen in the
Theatre. The evening begins at
7.30 pm with the first race taking
place at 8 pm.
Tickets are just £3 which will
include a pie and pea supper.
Tickets are available from Kevin
Mason on 699779 or ask any
committee member. You can email
Kevin on kev.mason@live.co.uk

Moving House?
If you are a member
of
t he
T heat re
Company or a Friend
of the Hippodrome
and receive regular
copies of Footlight Forum PLEASE
let me know if you move house so
that you may continue to receive
your copy of our Theatre news
magazine.
You can contact me:email me at millyg@btinternet.com,
message me on
Facebook at Milly Greenwood,
drop me line at the Theatre
or phone me on 01282 690598.
If I don’t know where you are I can’t
let you know what is happening at
the Theatre
Happy New House

In Dennis’s own words!
Back in the days of 1963 at St.
Bartholomew's Church in Colne, Carolyn
and Dennis Royle tied the knot on the 23rd
March. The day was blessed with blue sky
and sunshine, unlike the weather of present
times.
Dennis moved North in 1959 from ‘darn
sarff’ following his work with the now
defunct firm of Hull Traders Ltd, which
moved to Trawden in Pave Shed.
Carolyn was already working as a dental
nurse in Colne before becoming a full NHS
nurse at Reedyford Hospital.
1964 heralded the birth of our son Steven
followed by the arrival of daughter Sally in
1966. The family is complemented by grand
children, Mark, Joshua, Phillip and Kira.
They set up home in Nelson before moving
to Higherford where they now reside.
In 1966 Dennis joined Colne Operatic
Society for the infamous "Naughty Marietta"
Suffice to say, he is still a member of the
now Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company.
Oh how these 50 years only seem like 49.
That first year just flew past, the rest ????
Now to spend a quiet holiday in Tenerife
after first watching ‘Singin’ in the Rain’.
Come on you don’t’ get 50 years for
Murder!!!!!!!!
Dennis Royle
CONGRATULATIONS
DENNIS AND CAROLYN

Mr 200

MEET HERBERT

When Councillor Joe Cooney joined the
‘Friends of the Hippodrome’ last year he
became the 200th person to do so.
To mark the occasion he was presented
with a bottle of Champagne by Theatre
Chairman Kevin Mason at the Friday
evening performance of the Youth
Theatre’s ‘Footloose’.
Cllr. Joe
Cooney
collects his
Champagne
from
Theatre
Chairman
Kevin
Mason
The Theatre now has well over 200
Friends and Joe should have received
his congratulatory presentation last year,
however Joe is the Leader of Pendle
Council and subsequently is a very busy
person.
If you would like to become a ‘Friend of
the Hippodrome’ and help support the
Theatre pick up a leaflet from the
Theatre Box Office. It won’t be too long
before we are enrolling Mr or Mrs 300.

New Arrival
Dorothy Broughton is
delighted to announce the
birth of her 4th grandchild,
Molly May, who was born
to her son Andy and his
wife Nicola on the 14th February.
Molly May weighed in at 9lb 10 oz and
is a beautiful new little sister for
Dominic and a very welcome cousin for
Jack and Annie.
Congratulation to all the family

Hi Folks. My name is
Herbert and I am the
'Mascot' for the Pendle
Hippodrome Youth Theatre.
Each week a youth member
who has tried really hard during
rehearsal, is chosen to take me home
with them for the week.
I love meeting members’ families and
friends and staying in different houses.
I get to meet their pets and sometimes
go on outings. At Christmas I went to
the Sainsbury’s bag pack and carol
singing with the Youth Theatre guys.
Everyone is working hard when I go to
their workshops and I am really looking
forward to ‘Bugsy Malone’.
It’s great to meet you all and I wonder
wh er e I wi l l be t hi s we ek?
Herbert

Private Lives and Other Things
Here are a few extra things to
watch out for at the Hippodrome.
On Friday 5th April there is to be a
quiz and a talk about the Titanic
followed by a supper.
This is a
fundraising event for the Titanic
Museum in Colne.
On the Thurs 16th and Frid 17th May
the Consensus Touring Theatre
Company are to present Noel
Coward’s ‘Private Lives’ An hilarious
play about a divorced couple who find
they are honeymooning with their new
partners in the same hotel. Tickets £7.
The Nelson Ladies Civic Choir in
Concert will be appearing at the
Theatre on Saturday 22nd June and
proceeds will go to the North West Air
Ambulance.
The ‘Leader Times Stage Awards’ will
be held at the Theatre on 29th June.
And Finally - Don’t forget
DAD’S ARMY - 5th to 8th June
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Do you know anyone in this photograph?

It was taken some time in the mid 1920s, probably about 1927, outside the
Hippodrome. The Theatre first opened its doors in September 1914 and to
celebrate 100 years of local history the Theatre is to celebrate the occasion in
September 2014 but first we need as much information about the Theatre
throughout the last 100 years as possible.
The now named Pendle Hippodrome Theatre has been lovingly restored over the
years to its former glory by our dedicated band of volunteers who are now aiming,
together with Colne Movie Makers and Colne Library Staff, to produce a short
history of the Theatre on DVD, but we need your help.
Sadly we have very little original memorabilia in our possession but are sure that
somewhere out there, there will be programmes, poster and vital pieces of
Hippodrome related history in existence. Any items loaned to the Theatre will be
‘handled with care’ and returned to their owners as soon as possible.
We would also like to hear from anyone who has memories of the Hippodrome in its
many years as a cinema or in its early years as a cine-variety theatre. Were you
there when pantomimes were performed, shows staged, famous vaudeville acts
appeared on stage or the circus came to the Hippodrome with real elephants?

If you have a story to tell please let us make a record of your memories.
Did you come to the theatre or cinema or did you work there? We would love to
know and share your experiences. Over the years the Theatre was also a Cinema
and a Bingo Hall and all information will be very welcome. Please help us to piece
together 100 years of a Theatre steeped in fascinating history. Ring Keith on
01282 605538 or leave a message on the Theatre’s answer machine on 01282
863210 and a member of our Theatre volunteers will contact you. Or you can drop
in at the Hippodrome, via the Stage Door in the Theatre yard behind the Derby
Arms, any Monday or Wednesday evening between 7 pm and 9 pm or Saturday or
Sunday mornings between 10 am and 12 noon.

It is with great sadness that we report
the deaths of
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Deryck Manley
14th February 2013 Aged 67 years
Deryck became a member of St John’s AO&DS in the 1960s in
the heady days of ‘The Palace’ in Nelson. He was also a member
of the Freelance Society for many years.
He appeared in numerous shows and played many different parts
in his Theatrical career including Alfred Doolittle in ‘My Fair Lady’, Fyedka in
‘Fiddler on the Roof’ and he won the Ray Eden Trophy for ’Best Supporting
Actor in a Musical’ playing Uncle Max in ‘The Sound of Music’ in 2003.
He was also very much involved in Temple Street Pantomime Society,
Directing and acting in their Award winning Pantomimes which in recent years
were performed at the Hippodrome.

Kenneth Thompson
4th February 2013 Aged 79 years
Ken and his late wife Jean were both members of St John’s
Operatic and Dramatic Society and the Freelance Society.
One of Ken’s proudest moments on stage was when he appeared
alongside his wife Jean, their son Paul and his future daughter-inlaw Fiona in the 1991 production of Brigadoon, a real family occasion.
Jean went on to appear in many shows while Ken preferred to worked as
Assistant House Manager until he had to retire due to Jean’s ill health. He was
a constant visitor to the Hippodrome Theatre and was a much valued ‘Friend of
the Hippodrome’.

Janet Waterworth
15th March 2013 Aged 71 years
Janet met her late husband Vincent whilst performing in ‘Quaker
Girl’ for St Johns AO&DS at the Palace Theatre, Nelson. During
her association with St Johns and the Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
she has assisted in wardrobe, props, front of house but mainly as a keen
supporter. Janet and Vincent together were keen promoters of the Craft Fair at
its inception. The funeral will take place at Holy Trinity Church, Colne on
Tuesday 2nd April at 11:00 am followed by a service at Burnley Crematorium at
12:00 noon. Janet’s family offer an open invitation to all her friends to join them
afterwards at The Crown Hotel, Colne for refreshments.
All three people have left a wonderful lasting legacy to Pendle Hippodrome
Theatre as members of their families, including both children and
grandchildren, are actively involved within the Theatre

We would like to express our sincere condolences
to all their family and friends. They will all be sadly missed.

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre
What’s On - www.phtheatre.co.uk
A fundraising event for the Titanic Museum
TITANIC
in Colne. FRIDAY 5th April 7.00 pm start.
IN
A quiz and a talk about the Titanic followed by
a
pie
pea supper. Tickets £6 including supper
LANCASHIRE Ringand
Phillipa on 01282 871550 or Joyce on 863194
MUSEUM
for tickets and to book your supper.

Consensus Touring Theatre

presents

a play by
Noel Coward

Thurs 16th and Frid 17th May 7.30 pm - see page 9

TICKETS

£7

Pendle Hippodrome Theatre Company presents

Wednesday 5th to
Saturday 8th June
3 hilarious episodes of Dad’s Army -‘Mum’s Army’ and ‘’The Godiva Affair”,
and ‘The Deadly Attachment’ (the “What is your name?” “Don’t tell ‘em Pike” one).
7.30 pm start - See pages 2 and 3 for details and ticket booking

Saturday 22nd June at 7.30 pm
Concert in aid of the North West Air Ambulance

Join us once again for our local ‘Oscars’ and the presentation
of the Leader/Times Awards for all the best in local theatre.
TICKET BOOKING: See page 2 for full details
Editor; Milly Greenwood Tel: 01282 690598 e-mail millyg@btinternet.com
Pendle Hippodrome Theatre, New Market Street, Colne, Lancs, BB8 9BJ
Tel. 01282 863210

www.phtheatre.co.uk

Registered Charity No: 513275 Limited Co: 1664358

